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TREATY IS SIGNED

AT PORTSMOUTH

Consummation of Great Historical

Event is Reached

ACE TERMS SUMMARIZED

SEVENTEEN ARTICLES IN DOCU

MENT AS SIGNED

N H Sept I The
treaty of peace between Russia
and Japan was signed by the rep

IasantaUves of two empire at 347
Pi m today On the instant of
consummation of the great historical
act SAlute was fired at the United
StHtag navy yard on Kitttry Point

M WItte accompanied by Baron Do
Rpsan and Mr Plancon left the hotel
tOp the navy yard at 230 p m The
rain which had been falling in tor
van ta for half an hour previous to thisume suddenly ceased and the sun
which had not been visible for threeays shone forth
Baron Komura Minister Takahlra

and Mr Dennison the legal adviser
Of the Japanese envoys left at S4S
ill an automobile for the navy yard
They were greeted by th guests of
the hotel gathered on the veranda to
WitnoBB their departure Bishop Henry
C Potttr of New York was among the

ump r
Baron Komura pointing at the sun

sWd Smilingly It la a good omen for
Made

N
Baron Komura had been preceded by

i Sato and the Japanese secretaries
their copy of the peace treaty in

a large black leather portfolio
Russian and Japanese missions-

on their arrival ait the navy yard were
received at the entrance ot the

by Admiral Mead while two com-
panies of marines commanded by Ma

Y Jor Moses rendered military honors
Witte Signs First

jTha copies of the treaty of peace
to the navy yard had been
compared by the secretaries

of tjii two missions in order
thee nioessity of reading them before
thft signing at which personages ex-
traneous to the negotiations assisted

the secretaries had ascertained
the perfect exactness of the two copies
of the treaty the plenipotentiaries and
th ether members of the two missions
entered the conference hall accom

f panled by Assistant Secretary Plree
Govornor MeLana Admiral Mead and
the mayor of Portsmouth

M Wltte the chief of the Russian
plenipotentiaries was the first to sign
his name to the treaty After the
ceremonies of the signing of the
treaty Baron D Rosen delivered a
Short speech pointing out the import

of the event and the influence it
TUfl have In the relations between the
tvyp countries He ended by expgese

satisfaction he at the
good relations which have character
ized the work of the plenipotentiaries
Baron Komura replied paraphrasing
Baron De Rosens speech Mid exnrtee

thanks for the kind words
to himself and to the members

of mission
The entire Russian mission headed

by M Witte attended a thanksgiving
service celebrated in Christ Episcopal
church both by American and Russian
clergymen

Reentering one of the chief mem
bets of the Japanese mission said

The treaty signed today may be the
most important historical feature of
thf twentieth century

SKELETON OF THE TREATY

Article 5 Provides For the Open Door
in Manchuria

Portsmouth N H Sept peace
opens with a preamble reciting

that his the emperor and
V of all the and his majesty

the emperor of Japan desiring to close
the war now existing and
having appointed their respective pleni-
potentiaries and full
powers which were found tobe In form
have come to an agreement on a treaty
of peace and arranged as

Article Stipulates for the
L llshment of peace and friendship between

the sovereigns of the two empires and
between the subjects of and Japan
respectively

Article 3 His majesty the emperor of
Russia the preponderant in
terest from political military and eco
ncmical points of of Japan in the
empire and stipulates that Rus-
sia not oppose measures for itsgovernment protection or control that

deem necessary to take In
Korea in conjunction with the Korean
government but Russian subjects and

art to enjoy the same
status as the subjects and enterprises of
other countries

Article is agreed that
the territory of Manchuria be simultane
oeuly evacuated by both Russian and

troops Both countries being
concerned evacuation their situat-
fOtt should be absolutely identical All

acquired private persons and
companies remain intact

Article 4 The rights possessed by Rus
ala in conformity with the lease by Rus-
sia of Port Arthur and Dalny together
with the lands and waters adjacent shall

over in their entirety to Japan but
the properties and of Russian sun
jests are to and respected

The Open Door
Article S The governments of Russia

HAd Japan engage themselves reciprocal-
ly not to put any obstacles to general

which shall be alike for nil na-
tions that China may take for de-
velopment of the commerce and Industry
Of

ft The Manchurian railway
shall be operated jointly between Russia
aad at The
two branch lines shall be employed only
for commercial and industrial purposes
In view of Russia kteping her branch line
with sit rights acquired by her conven-
tion with China for the construction of
that railway Japan aiquireg the mines in

suih branch lines which
tails to her However the rights of pri-
vate parties or private enterprise are

Both parties to this treaty
remain absolutely free to undertake what

fit on expropriated grounds
Article 7 and Japan engage

themselves to make a conjunction
two lines which they own at

Article is agreed that the breech
lines Manchurian railway shall be
worked With a view to assure commercial

between them without obstruction
Article Russia cedes to Japan the

southern of Sakhalin Island as far
north as the fiftieth degree of north lati-
tude together with the islands depending
thereon right of free navigation is
asBurea in the bays of Laperous and

Article 10 This article recites sit-

uation of Russian subjects on the south-
ern of Sakhalin Island and stipulates
that Russian colonlnta there
and shall have the right to remain with
out changing their nationality Per contra
the government shall have the

to force Russian convict to leave
territory which Is ceded to her

Article Russia engages hei elf
an agreement giving to

jaijniose the right to in
Russian waters of the of
Japan the of Okhotsk und Bering

Article 12 T1 two high contracting
partite engage UHimeUvH u renew

tr u Justine betwc n the
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GRAND PARADE-

OF NAVAL VETS

Imposing Feature of G A R En-

campment at Denver

FOuR OLD HERXJES iN LINE

THEYWERE SURVIVORS OF THE
WAR WITH MEXICO

HNVBU Sept G A parade of naval
l vtterans accompanied by regular

troops from Port and local
military organizations today was the
first spectacular feature of the thirty
ninth encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic The weather was cool and
all conditions were favorable for march
leg Several thousand

two hours Next to the veterans organi
sation the band from Perrins
Han and the uniformed band and mil-
itary companies made up of boys from tho
state school at Golden Colo
received the greatest ovation

Four Veterans of Mexican War
The Mexican waV veterans four in

number who rode in carriages and tint
Union survivors of southern prisons were
cheered to the echo and old who
were viewing the parade from the side
walk ran out all along line to shako
the hands of the veterans of 48

General IJenrv White of Indiana Pa
historian of the national association of
the Union exnriBoners of war WItS
thrown from his horse which reared at
the approach of an aide to the marshal-
of He fell heavily to
pavement but insisted on being allowed
to continue in the parade The general
was carried to a dressing station and a
cut on his left leg dressed He was not
seriously hurt

ExPrisoners Hold Election
TheNational Association of Union ex

Prisoners of War held its annual session
today and elected the following officers
National commander Colonel D Walker
Plttsburg Pa national senior vice com

John Klssane Cincinnati na
tional junior vice commander John L
Parker Lynn Mass national chaplain
Rev John Ferguson Kookuk la na
tional historian Henry White
Indiana Pa adjutant general and quar

W C
Pa

The members of the executive
committee whose term of office had ex-
pired were reelected

Dalzell Bill Endorsed-

The association endorsed the Dalzell
pension bill which provides for a serv

pension for prisoners of 2
per for time of imprisonment 12

a month during life and the same amount-
to widows during widowhood

rhe survivors of the battle of Shiloh

elation Major of Denver
was elected president and S N French
of Denver was chosen adjutant general-

A grand wits held at
park at which Governor McDonald

and Mayor Spoer welcomed the Grand
Army men to this city Commanderin

brief
At the Tabernacle the Union exPris

oners of War association also held a
campfire-

A enUtm to General King was given-
at tw of the Be-
lief Corps previous to the

HILLS MOVE ON LAVA

Volcanic Outbreak on Savaii Island-

of Samoan group Attended by
Phenomenon

Honolulu Sept steamship
Sierra which arrived here today from
Australia route to San Francisco
reports a large volcanic outbreak on
the island of Savaii in the Samoan
group which it is stated is very
tettslve The outbreak is ten miles
aouth ot Matautu and has created a-

new mountain estimated to be nearly
LOW feet high

The lava flows from the base of
this mountain a distance of several
miles Travelers report that five or six-
hills are moving apparently on lava
foundations Some have advanced sev
eral miles from their starting place
indicating a vast molten lava area be-

neath
Ernest Neill and George Furlong who

visited the scene say that many mil-

lion tons of lava are being ejected
The hills are now very slowly
and the lava is solidifying on the sur
face This will eventually stop their
further progress which threatened
much fertile territory The natives
have held gatherings and had decided
to abandon the threatened towns but
having become assured that there is
no danger of loss of life they are set-
tling down again

NINE BUILDINGS BURNED

Big Fire in the Old Town of Las

Vegas Nev

Special to Tho Herald
Las Vegas Nev 5 Nine

buildings on Railroad street of what
10 known as the old town of Las Vegas
were consumed by fire tonight The
buildings were frame structures and
highly inllnmmable The fire had full
sweep and nothing would stop it The
Ore started in a vacant building The
belief is thatit was Incendiary The
losers are Camden John Welsc-
hr John Winner Morgan Hawkins
Dick Weston Steele Trumbull
Chance Paulsell and McDonald Taylor

The loss estimated at first cost is
tOO The old town was one of the

i lively Nevada places prior to the open-
ing of Clarks Las Vegas Since then
it has been like a deserted village only
three of the business blocks being oc
cuniod

two prior to the war in all
Its with slight modifications In do
titus and with a most unfavored nation
clause

Article li and an reciproc-
ally engage to restitute their prisoners

war on paying the real cost of keep
ing the same claim for cost to be
supported by documents

Treaty in Two Languages
Artie 14 Thes peace shall be

drawn UI in two languages French and
the text being evidence

for the Russians and the English text for

the French to be
final evidence

Article 16 The ratification of this
treaty shall be countersigned by the sov-
ereigns of the two states within fifty

its signature The French and
American embassies shall IMS interme
diaries between the Japanese and
governments to announce by telegraph
the ratification of the

articles are agreed to
a follows

Article 1 The evacuation of Manchu-
ria by both armies shall be complete
within eighteen months from the signing-
of the treaty beginning with the retire
nuiH of troops the line At the
expiration of eighteen months the two
pttrUM oniy uo able to leave as

for the railway fifteen soldiers per
kilometer

Article 2 boundary which limits
parts owned respectively Russia

and In shnll-
b differently marked off on tho spot by
a weolal
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Soldiering at Camp Taft
equipment on flat car A arrives at Manti members rough housing

I
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PUBLIC PRINTER

LOSES HIS JOB

Palmers Resignation Demanded by

the President

RESULT OF KEEP INQUIRY

SCALPS OF TWO FOREMEN ARE
SAVED

WASHINGTON
Sept 5 Public Print

practically has
from office It was

learned authoritatively tonight that Pres
ident Roosevelt hae demanded Mr Palm-
ers resination to take affect on the
15th inst

The demand of the president for Mr
Palmers resignation was due primarily-
to the latters action In trying to force
Oscar J Ricketts foroman of printing
and L C Ray a foreman of division out
of the government printing office Mr
Palmer asked for the resignation of Rick
etts and Hay on the ground that they had
been

Resignation Asked
As soon as President Roosevelt learned-

of the situation that had developed he
directed Public Printer Palmer to for-

ward his resignation to take effect in
two weeks-

It has been known for some time that
Mr Palmer would not be reappointed to
his present office For several months
before President Roosevelt left Washing-
ton for Oyster Bay he was casting about
for a suitable man for the position of
public printer He offered it to John A-

Sloiohor of New York but he declined it
having something better in view Until
tfHsftme there has been no change in
the situation

Divided Into Cliques
The investigation made by the Keep

commission into the letting of a contract
for seventytwo setting ma
chines for use in the government print
Ing office disclosed a serious condition ofaffairs in the management of the office
the office forces being divided Into
cliques The cliques were so detrimental
to the government that the standard ofefficiency in the establishment was re
duced materially

The evidence adduced the commis-
sion in the course of Its inquiry created
much bitter among the men hold
ing high positions In the office One
the direct results of this feeling was the
demand made by Public Palmer
for the resignation of RIcketts and Hay

President Acted Promptly
As the commission so faras known developed nothing to the dis

advantage of or the pres
ident acted promptly in taking the whole
matter out hands and laying
it in the hands of the Keep commission-
for such further investigation as might-
be necessary Coupled with this action-
of was the demand on Mr
Palmer for his resignation

With the of Mr Palmers suc
there Is ample authority for

the statement that not been se
lected is expected a thorough re
organization of the working force of the
government will take
llace Among the men mentioned In con
nection the office are Oscar J
RIcketts whom the public printer sought-
to remove H L Brian chief clerk of the
office William S Rossiter chief clerk of
the census bureau and John Leech public
printer in the Philippines The officepays a salary a year The an
nual disbursements for the
printing office aggregate about 7 JOOWO
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Benedict looking for microbes in water 5 Unloading camp baggage near Manti4Dr

REPORT SHOWS

FEWER DEATHSFa-

vorable News From FeverStricken
New Orleans

WORST SEEMSTO BE OVER

SOLITARY CASE AT ATLANTA

PROVED FATAL
i

New Orleans Sept i Qfflpial report-
to 6 p m Oluasjiay

New
Total to date 2111
Deaths 2 i
Total 294

New foci 9 jpn

UNDER CONTROL

Conditions at New Orleans Grow Bet
ter Each Day

New Orleans Sept 5 There was re-

newed evidence today that yellow fever
here is almost completely under control
While quarantines In Louisiana Mississip-
pi and Alabama are not now seriously
interfering with freight they absolutely
prohibit passenger traffic without deten-
tion

Some towns even refuse to de
tention certificates In consequence sev-
eral thousand commercial travelers are
still idle and business is being principally
carried on mail

The railroads are making
to handle the cotton and carry cot
ton seed to the mills serious handi-
cap to the movement of cotton Is appre

Sensational statements else
the sugar plantations of

Louisiana arc deserted that because they
are unable to get labor planters
lose their crops and that thousands ofpersons will be desttitute are stated here-
to be absolutely without any foundation
Before the season of cane cutting comes
all the quarantines will been raised
and not a stick of cane will be lost for
lack of labor to cut it

Resulted Fatally
Atlanta Ga Sept 5 Atlantayellow fever case resulted fatally shortly

after noon today The was
Carruthers who arrived from Pensaeala
last Friday No other eases have reached
here and none ig expected
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ELEVEN FRESH CASES OF

of 77 With 24 Deaths According to Berlin Official Bul

Are Not Blamed Over

the Situation

CHOLERAT-

otal
letinAuthorities

1

Sept 5 430 p m An of
bulletin just issued an-

nounces that from noon today
eleven fresh cases of cholera and one
death have been reported since noon
yesterday making a total of seventy
seven cases and twentyfour deaths

The new cases are from localities
previously infected Hence the health
authorities regard the last twentyfour
hours with some satisfaction

The disease has not spread and with
one or two exceptions those newly ill
wore in quarantine because they had
been in contact with cholera

Vienna Sept is no truth
ln JstatemenJ published in the Lon-
don Bally Mall today in a OIspattAi
from Vienna that 200 deaths from
cholera have occurred In recent weeks-
In the province of Galicia and Buko
vina No deaths from European chol
era have been reported either by the
local or central authorities and the
only cases thus far which have oc-

curred in Galicia were seven of the
Asiatic variety already reported

Warsaw Russia Sept cases
of cholera have occurred in Russian

BERLIN

5There
th

5No

¬

¬

¬

Poland and the general opinion here
is that the disease started in Germany
The Russian authorities have ordered-
a strict disinfection of the baggage and
passengers and trains arriving at the
frontier station at Alexandroff and at
all the frontier customs

Bromberg Prussia Sept
appeared among the convicts in

the penitentiary at Krone on the
Brahe One certain case and six sus-
pected cases have been reported

Posen Prussia Sept 5 A locomo-
tive engineer was seized with cholera
here today while on his engine and
died within a few hours

Bremen Sept S additionarmed
joel inspector have been appointed tOt
atMk amongtne

s t
Rastenburg East Prussia Sept 5

One new case of cholera was reported
here today

Stelglitzdorf Prussia Sept 5 One
new case of cholera has been reported
here

Schleusenau Prussia Sept
death from cholera has occurred here

5Cholera-
has

1nt
i
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¬

¬

KEEPING SHARP LOOKOUT FOR FRAUD

Two Thousand Policemen Detailed to Watch the Philadelphia

Assessors Who Are Making Corrections in

L the Voting Lists

HILADELPHIA Sept 5rThe city
election assessors who number
more than 1100 opened the vari-

ous polling places in this city today for
the purpose of making additions and
corrections to the voting lists for the
November election When the polls
opened nearly 2000 policemen detailed
by the department of public safety
wele distributed throughout the city
undor orders to note any attempt on
the part of assessors or others to pad

r ¬

Back to sanpeteJ t I
0t

the lists In addition to the policemen
the City party and the Democrats had
watchers at each of the polling places-
to aid in the detection of fraud should
any be attempted

Under the law the assessors were
bound to add to the list the name of
any citizen who makes personal ap-
plication

The work of the assessors is attract
ing unusual attention because of the
charges of election frauds and extra-
ordinary padding of the voting lists
with the name of fictitious voters that
have been made since Mayor Weaver
broke with the Republican organiza
tion tour months ago

The police department has prepared-
a list of more than 60000 alleged bo
gun names An affidavit has been
obtained in each case and these were
presented to the various assessors when
the demand was made to strike them
from the lists

It is estimated the police that nearly
50000 names were stricken from the list
today

FOLLOWED HER LOVER

Suicide of a Chicago Girl Whose In
tended Husband Was Killed

in an Accident
Chicago Sept 5Despondent and heart-

broken over the death of her sweetheart-
to whom she was to be married Miss
Leona Kreutzlnger committed suicide by
Inhaling gas here Matthew S Kohl to
whom she has enraged was killed-
in an accident a week ago He had pre
pared to leave for San Francisco to make
his home A few minutes after his death
George Canolas his chum at San Fran
deco who was to act as the best man at
the wedding ceremony arrived at the
house to visit him He was almost pros
trated when he learned of his frlendys
death and he returned home after the
funeral services The funeral arrange-
ments will be exactly the same as those

over the body of her dead
sweetheart The young men who acted-
as pallbearers for will carry her
body to grave

PENNILESS AND SICK

Suicide of E B Ewing at a Butte
Hospital

Butte Mont Sept 5 E 6 Ewing
claiming to be brotherinlaw of Senator
Cockrell of Missouri shot himself through
the head at a Butte hospital this after
noon He arrived here three days ago
from Yellowstone National park and was
ill Ho had drawn a check on the Clark
BroKJjapk Buttoi or In part pay

VvWlo vMihTdiand had no funds
45 years old

coroner will bold an inquest
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GUARDSMEN OFF

FOR MIMIC WARS-

tate Soldiers Now Enqampcd

Camp Taft Near Majiti

ARE IN DANISH HAY FIELDS

DELAYS AND TROUBLES MAP
BEGINNING OF ENCAMPMENT

Special to The Herald
4NTI Sbpt 6 With Colonel H M jfi-

j Lund X G U and Captain SWy

the Twentyninth Infantry sitttagjljft
the lid Camp Taft began Its iarrer
one week this morning The
process is no difficult one for tin fliVt
day as the national guard boys nrYt
here at 830 a m sleepy and luin r-

and generally incapacitated for any vf
strenuous stunts Not until two Ji fM-

9ftmpinsr site which is In the Muuu
Hayfields three miles rwtlm si-

Muntl In the camping field whirl in
the middle of the afternoon begun t take
oa the aspect of a tented city there are
125 acres It is a perfect a
about a mile and a half of tile
Pedro tracks

Guards Water Problem
Colonel C M Benedict of the MMdfeai

staff was among the first arrivalat once examined the water iMfqiiy
the camp and investigated
lions generally A chemical test reveatoti
the presence to a slight degree of nitrites
of vegetable matter and Dr BemHiiH ad
vised Colonel Lund that It would hi

to boil all water intended
drinking and cooking purposes

However to many uf the guardsmjsn
nitrites in water meant As
could see nothing wiggling and as too
had a thirst that nothing short of
wogs alive and kicking could
they had recourse to the aqua nltritoos
None of them have noticed any ill re
sults to date and many record Bene-
dicts catgut joke a month ago and
determined to drink cold unboiled water
regardless of living or dead occupants
Dr Benedict took a of water to
Salt Lake for a complete analysis

The water testing process was inter-
esting Dr Benedict was assisted by Ser-
geant Gus Engler After the former had
shaken some white dope into the
pected water and it had turned re-
vealing nitrites it fell to Sergeant
Englers lot to sample the Danish

beverage This process made
test simple if the taster survived the
water was fit to drink The natives
hereabouts claim the water is perfectly
good

With Equipment Delayed-
The tardiness with which Cam Taft

comes into being is due to the faet that
the cars containing all equipment and
tents did not arrive until noon Tile

train was split at tWguardsmen going on ahead There w fr
no tents pitched until the middle of the
afternoon although once camp equipment
arrived work progressed rapidly
ground having been out in ad-
vance

It is likely that all history in the fu-
ture as far as the camping guardsmen
and concerned will date from
the time that Camp Taft was pUeb d-

Qfl the memory of the iXmito rite
will linger a

Long Night of Discomforts
It was a flight of contortions aw a

morning of and stiff necks
front car where the blind heW

forth back to the last car which waa
reserved for cooks and officers every
coach told the same tale a muses of hu-
man jackknives sandwiched in and about
other human jackknives each intent on
getting what sleep he could before reach

the scene of war They had a good
long time in which to accomplish their
purpose but baggy eyes and toweled

no explanation as to how
signally all had failed

There was one exception There is a
member of the hospital corps Sergeant
Jorgensen by name whom nature made
able to reoose in a chair car as though
in a Pullman The sergeants logs are
long aiding him to a considerable extent-
in measuring something like six feet two
inches His was a simple task While
his body slept on a plush seat his feet
slept overhead In the hat rack By the
time Provo was reached many of the
guard were willing to with a suc-
cinct threeword definition of war use of
some time back

Nephi Guardsmen Join
At the guard was joined by about

forty members of company B The run
from this point to Manti fortyseven
miles was over the stiff grade into San
pete valley and took considerably over
three and a half hours

Between Nenhi and Manti a lively
quartette of coyotes which
Jones et al during the bounty raid of
1904 furnished diversion Several of the
officers took shots at the animals at
short range The smelt the
tier and were thus apprised of danger
The nobody seemed
where the bullets landed

Upon arriving here the various bodies
were lined up There were present at
the depot Captain Eby Lieutenant

C Bourne of the troop Lieutenant
Adams Captain Lund and other officers
of the N G U The majority of tho of-
ficers proceeded at once to the
House where they breakfasted
Adams of a brother of Lieutenant
Adams of Salt Lake had charge of the
distribution of coffe and other refresh-
ments to the hungry members of
guard body

Pretty Girls in Evidence

volunteer or militia sojers is aojera
and already Venus is making overtures
tQ Mars The Manti visitors to Camp
Taft promise to include not a few
and the fair clement was not looking
when the train pulled in this
Girls of all sizes and descriptions each
with a mister gimme a button look
on her face and on pretty faces at that
were lined up at the Lake routa de-
pot x

Special busses are to make the three
mile trips at frequent intervals during
the weeks encampment

f

Rain and Lightning
Tired and damp but in good

spirits Camp Taft settled down to rent
tonight and on the morrow win awaken
to the first actual day of army encamp
ment life Night brought the camping
guardsmen another water
shape of a drenching rainstorm The
shower began shortly after 7 oclock
while the work of putting up the offi-
cers camp was still in progress
big field presented an odd appearance as
the hundred or more tents with melt
stirring here and there was revealed at
intervals by brilliant lightning flashes
Tie heavy part of the shower was
in fifteen minutes but in time the
field had been thoroughly wetted down
and much of the starch had n
out of the formal alls wen with which
the sentinels greeted each other at In-

tervals
The one diversion of the first night it

camp came In the tumble Melon
W Williams took from the
was riding The animal which W the tem-
porary of Captain Ely took a
notion to stop suddenly and Major Wil-
liams in order to
suddenly He regained his mount with
out difficulty

Other diversions of the week wIn be
dances and theatricals which are 16 be
given at the Manti opera house through-
out the guards stay

water is being brought from
ManU notwithstanding the ss0rtSona of
farmers near camp that the flow-
ing well water is all right In every etiu
particular the camp is in excellent sani-
tary

FIGHTING CONTINUES-

St Petersburg Sept S Jflgfttiu on
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